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Next Monthly Assembly Meeting Thursday July 15, 2021 - 7:00 pm
Illusion Warehouse, 3917 McCart Ave, Fort Worth, Texas
Three blocks north of Seminary Drive/Across from Rosemont 6th Grade

The Thursday, July 15, 2021 Monthly Assembly Meeting of the
Alliance of Illusionists will feature a Magic Swap Meet. This is an
opportunity for magicians to buy, sell, and trade their gently
used magic tricks, magic books, and magic related items.
While the party room at the Illusion Warehouse does have ten
bar tables that can be used without charge on a first‐come basis
(maximum two per person), tables are limited. Attendees are
strongly encouraged bring their own folding card tables or
equivalent to display their wares.
Although not required, sellers will also have the opportunity to demonstrate or talk about the items they have for
sale. Sellers and buyers are responsible for all transactions, and all transactions are completely independent from
the Alliance of Illusionists and the Illusion Warehouse. Secretary Bruce Chadwick will provide a short lecturette
on his perspective in choosing and buying magic.
The club will meet at 7:00 pm, the Illusion Warehouse, 3917 McCart Avenue, Fort Worth. The store is located
about three blocks north of Seminary Drive and across the street from the Rosemont Middle School. According to
the Bylaws, guests and 2021 dues‐paid‐up members may attend.
The Executive Committee will meet the hour before at 6:00 pm. All officers should be in attendance, and all 2021
dues‐paid‐up members may attend as well. Visitors may not attend Executive Committee Meetings.

SAM 138 ZOOMS LECTURE FOR THE OMAHA MAGICAL SOCIETY
Select members of the Alliance of Illusionists zoomed a special lecture and show for the Omaha Magical Society,
SAM Assembly 007 on Monday evening June 21. AOI members were invited to attend the zoom session face‐to‐
face at the Illusion Warehouse or in the comfort of their home via Zoom. Special thanks goes to presenters Bron‐
son Chadwick, Bruce Chadwick, Jack McCoy, and Nikko. They did an excellent job!

SECOND ANNUAL NOTHING UP MY SLEEVE
PUBLIC SHOW SATURDAY SEPT 18
With the downside of the political pandemic, the Alliance of Illusionists has decided
to move forward with a public magic show on Saturday September 18, 2021. There
will be two performances, one at 2:00 pm for a matinee and at 7:00 pm for an eve‐
ning show. Tickets will be $15 per person and the room will be limited to 60 atten‐
dees. Additionally the AOI will use its September 16 third Thursday Monthly Assem‐
bly Meeting to prepare the Illusion Warehouse party room for the Saturday Septem‐
ber 18 performances. If you are interested in performing or would like to help by
working backstage, please notify President Mark Bynum.

MINUTES OF THE JUNE MONTHLY ASSEMBLY MEETING
Nineteen magicians were in attendance face‐to‐face and online via Zoom for the June 17,
2021 Monthly Assembly Meeting of the Fort Worth SAM Assembly 138 Alliance of Illusion‐
ists. The meeting was held at the Illusion Warehouse magic shop with the theme of “Open
Mic Night.” President Mark Bynum started the 7:00 pm meeting by producing his notes for
the meeting from an empty wine glass. It was announced that the July meeting would be a
Magic Swap Meet and that the Assembly
would do a two public magic shows on Satur‐
day September 18, a matinee at 2:00 pm and
an evening show at 7:00 pm. Treasurer Cindy
Bighorse gave a few announcements about
upcoming possibilities for club magicians to
perform, and she also pushed attendance for
the 2021 Austin TAOM convention.
Dean Bruce Chadwick was up with his rendition of the Linking Rings. Vice‐President Bernie
Trowbridge produced a huge load of silk hanks from a Dove Pan. Via Zoom, Historian Bron‐
son Chadwick performed his melting half dollar routine and a split of a sponge ball from a
plastic box. Jack McCoy performed his Bird Card Trick and incredible Paraplex effect that
appears in the July issue of the club’s SERVANTE monthly club newsletter (see
www.sam138.com). Nikolas “Nikko” Alignay performed a very nice vanish of a finger ring
using “vanishing glass.” He followed that with his original variation of a silk to egg type
effect using tissue paper and a sugar packet. Nikko was then voted in as the newest mem‐
ber of the Assembly.
Lonnie O’Lander showed his stuff once again with a big
“The Bird House” effect. Lisa “Magic Nana” Fulce fooled
some with her bread roll Zombie Ball. She followed that
with her variation of Gypsy Thread. Jimmie Fulce scared
people when he came onstage as the Phantom of the Op‐
era, which he called Phantom of the Elder. After a huge
barrage of smoke from a fog machine, he performed a hi‐
larious Rattle Bars effect with Altoid boxes.
Sergeant‐at‐Arms Joe Rotio did an excellent job with an electrical tape Thumb Tie routine. Enoch Ng showed how
flexible glass can be and then performed a very mystifying card effect. New member Thomas Buchanan also did a
great card effect that left people wondering. Connor Brannach concluded the evening’s magic entourage with
another well‐done card effect. The club then concluded with a raffle of Linking Rings, Dove Pan, or Mirror Glass.
Afterward magicians hung around for a while to gossip and swap war stories.
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MINUTES OF THE JUNE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
President Mark Bynum called to order the June 2021 Executive Committee Meeting of the Alliance of Illusionists
sharply at 6:00 pm on Thursday June 17. The meeting was held in the museum room of the Illusion Warehouse. In
attendance was President Mark Bynum, Vice‐President Bernie Trowbridge, Secretary Bruce Chadwick, Sergeant at
Arms Joe Rotio, Treasurer Cindy Bighorse, and via cell phone Historian Bronson Chadwick. Also in attendance was
Assembly Member Thomas Buchanan. Not in attendance was Member at Large Al Fox.
The minutes of the May Executive Committee Meeting were approved as printed in the June issue of the SER‐
VANTE monthly Assembly newsletter. Treasurer Cindy Bighorse asked that the minutes be appended to show a
May Treasurer’s report balance of $3374.97.
AOI Historian and 2022 TAOM President Bronson Chadwick gave a quick TAOM Planning Committee Meeting
report. He reported that there will be a TAOM meeting face‐to‐face on Wednesday July 14, 2021 at 7:00 pm. He
mentioned a couple of pending performers for the convention, and stated that the website is being worked on
via Cindy Bighorse. Bronson has requested that the online Registration include a survey for magicians such as
what kind of magic they do and other similar questions to help guide the committee in the convention planning.
Treasurer Cindy Bighorse gave a financial report verbally and in writing. With the April ending balance of
$3374.97, and expenditures for the monthly Zoom and Mail Chimp charges, and paying SAM National dues/
application fees for a couple of our members, and the investment of club funds with Edward Jones, the Assembly
has a current balance of 7469.17, which includes the $5000 Helmer minimum bank balance BBVA buffer required
for free service charge banking. Cindy reported that the Investment Committee has transferred $15,000 of our
assets into the club’s Edward Jones account.
Vice‐President Bernie Trowbridge in conjunction with Sergeant‐at‐Arms Joe Rotio reported on individuals who
have applied for membership and who also need to do their New Member Introductions. It was reported that
one or more of these applicants may do their introductions at the June Monthly Assembly Meeting.
Bernie Trowbridge announced that the raffle would occur also at the end of the June Monthly Assembly Meeting.
Items available include the Dove Pan, Mirror Glass, and Linking Rings. Raffle ticket prices are five dollars per
ticket. Secretary Bruce Chadwick reported on the email received from SAM National Second Vice‐President Rod
Chow informing the Assembly thatit is scheduled to receive some sort of special award at the upcoming SAM Na‐
tional Council Meeting.
It was decided that with the increase in price for soda drinks, that the club begin to ask members to pay 75 cents
per drink. The committee also agreed to spend $79.86 for Badge‐a‐Minit blanks. This will cover the membership
badges that need to be made and re‐made, cover the need for new membership badges, and also reimburse the
Illusion Warehouse for badges it has provided the club over the past several years.
Discussion ensued about the free mentalism zoom lecture offer the Assembly recently received via email. Presi‐
dent Mark Bynum will contact the performer to find out if his zoom lecture would be provided live or previously
video recorded. The committee discussed the use of zoom lectures in general and the consensus is that with the
decline in the political pandemic, that the Assembly needs to start emphasizing face‐to‐face meeting activities
rather than zoom activities..
It was decided that the main core activity for the July 15 Monthly Assembly Meeting be a Magic Swap Meet. Sec‐
retary Bruce Chadwick will also provide a short lecturette on the do’s and don’ts of buying magic tricks.
The committee also decided that the September 16 third Thursday Monthly Assembly Meeting be a preparation
of the Illusion Warehouse party room for a public show to be held on Saturday September 18, with performances
at 2:00 pm for a matinee and 7:00 pm for an evening show. Tickets will be $15 per person.
With no further business, the meeting concluded to start the June Monthly Assembly Meeting for the Alliance of
Illusionists.
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I am happy to announce a date for our Public Magic Show and fundraiser on Saturday, September 18. We will
have a matinee show at 2:00 pm and a repeat performance at 7:00 pm. The show will have amateur magicians,
such as myself, and feature a few professional magicians as well. With just two short months until the show, now
is the time for those of you who wish to perform to develop a five to eight minute routine. For those of you who
do not wish to perform, plenty of off‐stage jobs need to be filled. I feel that every member of an organization
should give some time to support their group. If possible, let me know what you would like to do for the show,
perform or otherwise at the July meeting. Thanks.
With the Public Magic Show in place, our calendar for the rest of the year is starting to line out and promises to
be educational as well as fun. We have had a particularly good first half of the year with lots of magic fun and
learning. Our membership continues to grow, which is a good sign of the health of an organization. We will start a
new raffle this month for the next six and will continue our $10 door prize drawing at each meeting. THANKS FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!
Happy Magic Learning and Fun,
Mark Bynum
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SAM 138 HONORED WITH THE 2021 LEIPZIG ASSEMBLY GROWTH AWARD
One of the key ingredients for SAM Assemblies is that its members also be members in good standing with the
national Society of American Magicians organization. Unfortunately most assemblies around the country don’t
enforce this important principle. As a result many who attend Monthly Assembly Meetings are not also members
of the national organization. Unfortunately prior to 2021, the Fort Worth SAM Assembly 138 was no different.
Less than half of its 2019 and 2020 Assembly meeting attendees were also members of the national SAM.
The problem facing the national SAM
organization, its membership, as well
as potential membership has always
been financial hardship. The same
can be said for our local SAM Assem‐
bly 138 members and potential
members.
To help its membership and poten‐
tial for membership growth, the
Bruce Chadwick SAM Assembly 138
Alliance of Illusionists made a daring
move last January to combine its
yearly $20 assembly dues with the
national $55 (online MUM magazine)
or $79 (mailed hard copy of MUM
magazine) annual dues.
However this combination meant
that members would be forced to
pay either $75 or $99 per year.
So to help its membership, Assembly
138 decided to charge its members
who receive the online MUM maga‐
zine only $50 per year, and members
who receive the mailed hard copy of
the MUM magazine only $75 per
year. The Assembly determined it
could pay the difference out of As‐
sembly fundraising activities.
The result has been overwhelming successful. With the lower combined yearly dues and mandatory online web‐
site dues payment system, Assembly 138 has seen positive results with about 30 members. Virtually all are also
members of the national Society of American Magicians organization.
Of course to the SAM National Council, their records showed exponential Assembly growth for 2020! This auto‐
matically caused the Fort Worth SAM Assembly 138 Alliance of Illusionists to earn The Leipzig Award in recogni‐
tion of the largest membership growth for assemblies between fifteen and twenty‐four members.
SAM 138 owes a debt of gratitude for SAM National First Vice President Rod Chow for helping the Assembly win
the award, and also for instilling the idea of combining local SAM Assembly and national SAM annual dues. Spe‐
cial recognition also goes to our own Joey Byers for his outstanding leadership. His vision sparked the initial moti‐
vation that helped produce these monumental achievements.
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Have you ever wished for a magic teacher? How about someone to help guide you with hands‐on instruction?
The Illusion Warehouse magic shop in Fort Worth has put together monthly teaching workshops to help you adva
nce as a magician. Called Monthly Magic Mentoring Workshops, the events vary.
Past topics have included Cups and Balls, Rope Magic, Thumbtip Magic, the Chop Cup, and Basic Sleight‐of‐Hand.
Email chadwickillusionist@yahoo.com to be put on the contact list for upcoming monthly events.
The Illusion Warehouse is a 4000 square foot facility dedicated to the art of magic. Conveniently located in south
Fort Worth for over 25 years, the location houses a full retail magic shop, party room, theatre, museum room and
workshops for Chadwick Illusion Fabrications. It is also the monthly meeting location for the SAM Assembly 138
Alliance of Illusionists. 3917 McCart Ave, Fort Worth, Texas, phone 817‐832‐6062, www.IllusionWarehouse.com
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2021 OFFICERS
1. PRESIDENT:
2. VICE PRESIDENT:
3. SECRETARY:
4. TREASURER:
5. SERGEANT AT ARMS:
6. HISTORIAN:
7. MEMBER AT LARGE:

Mark Bynum
Bernie Trowbridge
Bruce Chadwick
Cindy Bighorse
Joe Rotio
Bronson Chadwick
Al Fox

mark.bynum12@att.net
berntrow@sbcglobal.net
chadwickillusionist@yahoo.com
cabighorse@gmail.com
jrotio@yahoo.com
bcillusionist@yahoo.com
alfoxmagic@hotmail.com

817‐437‐8936
214‐998‐0352
817‐832‐6062
817‐846‐4062
941‐375‐9657
432‐413‐6816
817‐845‐0419

DFW AREA MAGIC HAPPENINGS
FORT WORTH SAM ASSEMBLY 138 ALLIANCE OF ILLUSIONISTS
Meets on the third Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm at the Illusion Warehouse magic shop located at 3917
McCart Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 76110. Contact communications@allianceofillusionists.com or go to http://
sam138.com/alliance/ or Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/162025544420781/
FORT WORTH MAGICIANS CLUB INC AND REN CLARK IBM RING 15
Meets on the first Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm. See their Facebook group for details.
MID‐CITIES MAGIC CIRCLE
Meets monthly. See the Mid‐Cities Magic Circle Facebook group.
DALLAS MAGIC CLUB, SAM ASSEMBLY 13 AND IBM RING 174
The Addison Treehouse, 14681 Midway Rd, Addison, Texas 75001
www.DallasMagic.org.
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IMPROV COMEDY CLUBS IN ADDISON AND ARLINGTON
Both comedy clubs periodically host weekend comedy magic shows. For more details go to either
www.ImprovArlington.com or www.ImprovAddison.com.
MAGIC IN THE LIVING ROOM
Periodic magic shows every 1st Tuesday at 7:00 pm at The Line Public House, 940 E Beltline in Richardson. See
www.MagicLivingRoom.com for more information.
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